
Minutes of the Village Community Council which met in the Wynd Hall on 12* July at 
7.30p.m. 

Sederunt; 10 members were present. List on separate sheet 

Apologies were received from Philip and Brenda Morgan Klein and Jim McLean 

In the absence of the chairman and secretary, Liz Snedden was acting chair and minute 
secretary 

Minutes of the May meeting were not to hand and will therefore be tabled until the August 
meeting 

Police Report As there were no representatives from the Police present, there was no 
report. Mrs Hunter however, commented that lately, the police appear more eager to 
respond to  call outs. 

CARS Mrs Hunter reported that several of the local shopkeepers had commented that they 
were not happy with the new doors. They presented a lack of security. However, we will 
wait until the project is nearing completion before making any comment-perhaps more has 
to be done to  the doors! Mrs Hunter further observed that neither the materials, or the 
firms involved in the project appear to be locally sourced. Miss Shepherd stated that when 
she received a list of possible contractors for her windows, there were no Cumbernauld 
firms included. However, everyone present agreed that the replacement windows are 
looking good and are enhancing the appearance of the Main Street 

Treasurer's Report 
making a total of f2633.03 

Currently, we have f2519.93 in the bank and f113.10 cash in hand, 

CVAC Mrs McEwan had received a quote o f f  130.08 from Vantage Insurance Services for 
the full activities taking place in the allotments. That will include public liability for up to 68 
people and the communal resources. Discussion took place about the necessity of having 
employers liability as we do not intend to employ anyone but as it was so little extra, it was 
decided to  go ahead just in case. Mrs McEwan was given the go ahead to confirm the policy 

It will be up to each plot holder to arrange their own irlsurance for the personal materials, 
resources etc 

Mr Morgan Klein is to contact Peter Johnston re the container so that we can get the size for 
the base 

Mrs McEwan will contact the appropriate agencies re the replanting of the flower 
containers 

Beautiful Scotland The panel are due to visit the first week in August. The route has already 
been mapped out. Mrs Churches will contact Willie Thomson of the Council to re do the 


